**New Equipment & Supplies from Regional Distributor; Liquidation of Northern Ohio’s Largest Catering & Special Events Commissary; Mad Hatters, Crawdaddy’s, Mugly’s, Deli, National Chain Caribbean Themed Restaurant/Bar, & Much More!**

Whether you host or cater events, own a restaurant or bar, you definitely don’t want to miss this one!

**Sale is so massive we are running 3 rings!**

### Sale Date: Tuesday, June 7, 2011 at 10:00 A.M.

### Sale Location: 301 S. LaSalle Street, Indianapolis, Indiana

### New Equipment & Supplies from Regional Distributor

**MASSIVE Multi-Restaurant Absolute Public Auction**

This is not a complete listing – Be sure to check our website for additional pictures and details.

**Indianapolis, Indiana**

**Sale Location:**

- **BERKEL and HOBART Automatic Slicers; PRINCE Castle Slicer; BUFFALO Food Chopper; Ultra Food Processor; SIMAC Gelataio Magnum Chiller/Mixer; KITCHENAID Mixer; (6+)+ Erasers, Whisks, and Hooks; 30-Qt. VCM; HOBART Meat Saw, Mdl. 5216; ROBOTCOPE R-301; Chairs and Booster Seats; More; Cherry Grain Counters, w/granite tops; cushion seats and bamboo trim; (15+) Sections Wood Slat Booth Seating; (5) Wood Slat sections, w/heat lamps; Full Pan Warmers; (20+) CAMBRO Full Sheet Pan Ins. Food Carriers; Nacho Cheese Dispensers; MERCO 5' 2-Shelf Tabletop Heated Display; Meat Carving Stations; (2) Charcoal Grills; (4) Popcorn Poppers and Popcorn Cart; Pretzel Warmers; MAGICATR 6' Portable Catering Propane and Natural Gas Grills; CHEF MASTER Butane Cart Bars; (3) STAR Hot Dog Rollers; (2) 4-Comp. Steam Tables; (2) Tabletop Pizza Ovens; (12) Hot/Cold Sidewalk Vending Cart, w/umbrella; 8' Rolling Coffee Kiosk, w/lights; Portable Bar, you definitely don’t want to miss this one!

- **Hot/Cold Cabinets; (400+) Full Sheet Pan Racks; (2) Enclosed Wire Rolling Lockers.**

**REFRIGERATION**

- TRUE Dbl. Glass Door Pass-Thru Merchandiser, Mdl. GDON-T30-PT-45; (2) TRUE 2-Door Glass Display Refrigerators; Club Dbl. Glass Door Refrigerator; VICTORY 2-Door Refrigerator; BEVERAGE AIR 3-Glass Door Display Freezer; MT72; TRUE Single-Door S.S. Freezer and Cooler; OILTHERM S.S. Single-Door Freezer; 3-1/2” HUSSMAN Roll-Top Front Ice Cream Cabinet; (2) HUSSMAN Defi. Display Cases; TRUE Dbl. Display Cases; Starbucks Dbl. Coffee Maker; Starbucks Dbl. Coffee Maker; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; (2) VULCAN Gas Broiler; HATCO Thermo Finisher; 3’ Cheese Melter; STAR Tabletop 12” Elec. Grill; ROUNDUP 4-burner gas range; BEVLES Proofer; STAR Max 3’ and 4’ Gas Grill; 1’ and 6’ Gas Charbroiler; HATCO Thermo Finisher; Cheese Meltier; STAR Tabletop 12” Elec. Grill; ROUNDUP Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; AMETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCAN Gas Fryers; Elec. Fryer; MIROIL Grease Filter Sys.; Oil Transfer; 6’ Radius Glass-Front Hot Food Steamers; Ventless Auto Fry, w/anusol; ANETS IM-2000 3-Bay Gas Fryer; VULCA
CATERING/CONCESSION EQUIPMENT, CONTINUED

SUPPLIES: (5) S.S. Drink Carrier Dispensers; (19) Chrome Catering Dispensers; S.S. Salad and Ice Table Inserts; CATERING SMALLS: Place Settings for (1,000+) HOMER LAMBERT Plastic Dinnerware w/Solid Rim China; (100+) Glass Salad Plates; Glassware for (3,000+) and (400+) Glass Rocks; (100+) S.S. and Brass Chafing Stands, full and round, folding full pan covers; Robtop S.S. and Brass Chafers; w/transports boxes; Huge Qty. S.S. Utensils; Tongs, Knives, Servers, Ladies and Stacked Serving Spoons, Scoops, Lobster Crackers, Spatulas, Steak Knives, Facial Towelettes.

SINKS

SMALLS: (12) S.S. 3-Comp. Sink, w/comm. disposal; (3) faucets; EAGLE 6’ S.S. 3-Comp. Sink, w/spray-off and inner dumps; (9) S.S. 7-Comp. Sink, 5 S.S. Bowls, (2) S.S. Totes, w/sinkage sink and disposal and inner dumps; ADVANCE 6’-2 S.S. Sink; (3) Rolling Wash-Off Sink; DIKE DISH WASHING Sink, w/spray-off; (7) ADVANCE Floor-Mounted S.S. Hand Sinks, w/controls; Mount 1-2-, 3-Comp. Sinks; DISHWASHERS; ADG44 Single- Rack Conveyor Dishwasher; Mdl. ADC-44, 208/3 phase, w/WASHERS FROM 8” out-wing and 14 feed wing; (2) wash-off/sink-off, Spray-Faucet and Disp. (400+) Dishwasher Racks.

BAR

SMALLS: (4) CUMMINGS Jet Sort Machines and Hot/Cold Drink Vending Machines; CRANE Mdl. 431 and 157 Carousel and Screw Vending Machines; Game; Megatouch Platinum Game, all have keys; VENDING: (2) CRANE Mid. 147 Vending Machines; CRANE Mid. 431 and 157 Carousel and Screw Vending Machines and Hot/Cold Drink Vending Machines, Automatic Prod. Stair 2 Spool Snack Machine; MONEY PROCESS. EQUIP: (4) CUMMINGS Jet Sort Coin and Bill Counters; Bag Seals; Baps, Carts, and Supplies; MELKIN Gun Safe; Money Drop Scales; (2) Dollar Bill Changers and Vendors; FIREFOX POS System; w/Bar Code Encoder, Receipt Printer, and Money Drawer; (3+) CASIO, SHARP, and SAMSUNG Cash Registers.

BIDDERS’ INFORMATION

Sale Date: Tuesday, June 7, 10:00 A.M.

This is not a complete listing – Be sure to check our website WWW.CLOFA.NET for additional pictures and details.